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Mexico pumped the brakes last week, sending 22 million pounds of avocados 
into the US, two- thirds of its projected volume. And thank goodness. Inventor ies 
that towered at 75 million pounds a week ago, have come down to 70 million as of 
Monday. California and Peru lent a hand in inventory reduction, too, though for a 
different reason. Those two seasons are near ing an end.

Large inventor ies will likely require a few weeks to flush out. We?re not 
mathematicians, but we retained enough high school math to figure out that 70 
million pounds of avocados would fill enough bins to create a tower as tall as 160 
Empire State Buildings. Amer icans love their avocados, and they?re going to have to 

eat their into the 
stratosphere over the next 
10 days or so. 
In other news, Chile 
showed its face in the US 
last week and is expected 
to play a larger role in the 
market as Peru and 
California take their bows. 
Matur ity levels are still low 
on fruit from Chile, which 
is in the peak of winter 
now, but oil content 
increases in the coming 
weeks will make the fruit 

more attractive to the US market. 
Capitalizing on high pr ices, Peru sent more fruit than anticipated to the US this 

season. Meanwhile, it still managed to be Europe?s biggest supplier for the last few 
months. The swath of light turquoise in the graph below is Peru?s showing in 
Europe this season. Looking at all these impor ts vying for a por tion of the Euro 
plate cer tainly makes us appreciate the relative simplicity of our avo market.

THE 22 MILLION-POUND GORILLA

I t's busy picking in the north through Labor Day. 



PRICE POINTS
FIELD PRICES (HANDLER RANGE) 

Source: USDA
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The downward movement in field prices over the last week 
was steepest for the small fruit. Quotes on 70s plummeted 24 
cents a pound, and 60s lost 16- 14 cents. Prices are mushiest in 
the smaller fruit range, as a result of Mexico filling 
inventories with an abundance of small fruit from its Loca 
crop. This week we?re seeing Mexico shift the proportion of its 
smallest and largest avos imported to the US. The percentage 
of Mexican 48s, 60s, and 70s has stayed consistent,  but the 
percentage of 40s has risen and 84/ 96s have dropped.  

Despite Mexican organic volumes starting to increase, field 
price quotes for California?s organic avos haven?t budged. 
We?re going on a month without much movement whatsoever 
in these prices. The little fruits have lost a little value, but 
otherwise organics are sitting pretty. Last year at this time, 
only the high end of field prices for organic 48s had crested 
the $2 mark. This year, every size larger than 84 is at or above 
$2.10 a pound. We?ve said it before. I f you?re an organic 
grower that had a decent crop this year, bravo!

These lug prices are the weighted average FOB price of 
25- pound boxes of conventional fruit. FOB lug prices 

include the handler retain, which is subtracted out of the 
field prices that growers receive. The point of this graph 
isn?t to show you precise prices, but to demonstrate how 
they fluctuate over time and how this year?s prices stack 

up against last year?s. Though we watched prices level off 
and even bounce back somewhat in the last month, the 
weekly averages used in this graph masked that trend.

The Lamb field price quote drop resembles that of Hass, but 
tempered a bit. The price of 36s held tough while sizes above 
and below lost 6 cents a pound. The 60s and 70s took the 
biggest hit, 10 cents, but that?s easier to stomach than the 24- 14 
cent drop Hass took in those sizes. Lamb seems to be doing a 
good job playing its role of extending the California season as 
much as it can. Lambs represented 15 percent of last week?s 
California harvest.

CONVENTIONAL

Today (Aug. 7) Last  Week 
(July 31)

Pr ice Change

Size Low High Low High Low High

32 $1.90 $1.96 $1.96 $2.02 -$0.06 -$0.06

36 $1.90 $1.96 $1.96 $2.02 -$0.06 -$0.06

40 $1.90 $1.96 $1.96 $2.02 -$0.06 -$0.06

48 $1.92 $1.98 $2.00 $2.06 -$0.08 -$0.08

60 $1.54 $1.60 $1.70 $1.74 -$0.16 -$0.14

70 $1.14 $1.20 $1.38 $1.44 -$0.24 -$0.24

84 $0.84 $0.90 $0.92 $0.98 -$0.08 -$0.08

ORGANIC

Today (Aug. 7) Last  Week 
(July 31)

Pr ice Change

Size Low High Low High Low High

32 $2.10 $2.16 $2.10 $2.16 0 0

36 $2.10 $2.16 $2.10 $2.16 0 0

40 $2.20 $2.26 $2.15 $2.26 $0.05 0

48 $2.34 $2.40 $2.34 $2.40 0 0

60 $2.30 $2.36 $2.30 $2.36 0 0

70 $2.20 $2.26 $2.20 $2.26 0 0

84 $1.14 $1.20 $1.20 $1.28 -$0.06 -$0.08

LAMB HASS

Today (Aug. 7) Last  Week 
(July 31)

Pr ice Change

Size Low High Low High Low High

32 $1.50 $1.56 $1.56 $1.62 -$0.06 -$0.06

36 $1.56 $1.62 $1.56 $1.62 0 0

40 $1.50 $1.56 $1.56 $1.62 -$0.06 -$0.06

48 $1.60 $1.66 $1.64 $1.70 -$0.04 -$0.04

60 $1.40 $1.46 $1.50 $1.56 -$0.10 -$0.10

70 $1.14 $1.20 $1.24 $1.30 -$0.10 -$0.10

84 $0.80 $0.86 $0.90 $0.98 -$0.10 -$0.12



Though field prices on organics have stayed utterly consistent over the last month, retail prices have risen and fallen in true roller 
coaster fashion. We don?t totally trust that wild peak that USDA was reporting in late July, mainly because they used few data points 
to develop the average. Now there are over 75 retailer prices factoring into this week?s average. Of course, that dearth of organic 
price points was also indicative of a scarcity of organics to sell. Conventionals dipped below last year?s retail price for the first time 
in months. I t makes a lot of sense to set lower prices on avocados in order to move some of that massive inventory out the door.

Sou
rce: U

SD
A

YEAR TO DATE

The harvest bars are starting to approach the projection line now that this wild and wooly season is nearly over. California is 
projected to harvest 4 million pounds this week, and bin counts so far this week support that number. ?Done by Labor Day,? has been 
a common refrain from our sources this season, and it?s still the song being sung. Projections for next year are still a ways away, but 
CAC is expected to have a preliminary harvest estimate soon to base its budget on. We?re hearing talk of over 350 million pounds, but 
no one will feel comfortable with an estimate until late September or October.
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Source: AMRIC



BY THE NUMBERS

MORNING BIN COUNT

Source: AMRIC

Source: AMRIC

Mexico?s decision to slow harvest last week is the major takeaway from this week?s graph of avocados entering the US market. With inventories 
soaring, the giant producer practiced restraint and sent about 10 million pounds fewer to its northern neighbor (31.3 million pounds two 
weeks ago, 22.2 million last week). Simultaneously, the California and Peruvian volumes are dropping as those seasons run their course. So 
even though Mexico?s intentional restraint made the biggest impact on the volume reduction above, every player in the game played a role. 
Peru and California are projected to supply 9 and 4 million pounds respectively this week. Though Mexico?s projected volume reported by 
HAB is 33.9 million pounds, harvest has been adjusted down to flush out inventory. Updated projections  for this week?s shipments to US 
customers are similar to last week?s.

The arc of the California season has become quite evident in this graph. Inventories 
and shipments are now on the decline simply as a result of the harvest coming to a 
close. But these numbers are just a small contributor to the bigger picture US 
market, which is driven by Mexico (news to no one reading this). Last week we 
talked to folks who were worried about a too tight market come September. Same 
message this week, though the looming 70 million pound US inventory is the more 
pressing issue. That?s a combination of 37.3 million pounds of Mexican avos, 10.2 
from California (Hass and Lamb), and 22.4 from Peru. The good news is that 70 
million pounds is a lot easier to deal with than the 75 million- pound inventory last 
week. Declining inputs from across the board are helping to bring that inventory 
down.

Source: AMRIC

The numbers are falling. And that?s the way it goes as seasons wind down. 
Wednesday saw 637,000 pounds go to handlers; a week prior that number was 

882,000. We think wind down is the proper term because it?s certainly not a 
precipitous drop. You growers are squeezing a lot more fruit out of this season than 
most expected. The grand total reported by AMRIC is now over 194 million pounds. 

There may not be much left out there, but at this stage in the game it?s hard to 
imagine that the final volume won?t reach 205 million pounds before we put a fork 

in this season.

Source: AMRIC
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HASS US IMPORT VOLUMES (Week 
ending Aug. 4)

Or igin Pounds

California 
Harvest

4,587,103

Tot al Im por t s 34,216,834

Chile 0

Mexico 22,270,089

Peru 11,851,930

Dom inican 0

New Zealand 0

Colom bia 0

Tot al Volum e 38,803,937

VARIETY TODAY 
 (Aug. 

7)

YESTERDAY
 (Aug. 6)

LAST 
WEEK 
 (July 
31)

SEASON 
TO DATE

Hass (North) 495,692 500,520 641,478 102,959,159

Hass (South) 141,486 248,107 240,594 76,174,418

Hass Total 637,178 748,627 882,072 179,133,577

Lamb (North) 30,973 30,048 55,816 6,880,220

Lamb (South) 52,500 9,900 95,546 2,777,774

Lamb Total 83,473 39,948 151,362 9,657,994

Bacon 0 0 0 67,838

Fuerte 0 0 0 64,606

Gem 0 0 0 582,958

Gwen 0 0 0 66,524

Pinkerton 0 0 0 5,505

Reed 0 0 0 243,452

Zutano 0 0 0 77,364

Other 0 0 0 44,936

Grand Total 720,651 788,575 1,033,434 189,944,754

Hass Organic 
(North)

25,183 7,400 36,192 4,113,949

Hass Organic 
(South)

33,950 33,048 36,046 13,670,413

Hass Organic 
- Total

59,133 40,448 72,238 17,784,362
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AVO NEWS IN BRIEF
Questionnaires distributed to small farms
California Depar tment of Food and Agr iculture wants to hear from farmers selling less 
than $500,000 in produce annually. To this end, it sent a questionnaire designed to 
determine which farms qualify for exemptions from the Produce Safety Rule process 
under the Food Safety Modernization Act. Questionair res should be returned to CDFA 
by Aug. 31. The state has begun inspecting large farms, which already should be in 
compliance with PSR rules, and small farms (annual sales $250,000 to $500,000) must 
comply by January 2020. Very small farms must comply by January 2021. PSRs are a 
result of the federal Food Safety Modernization Act signed into law in 2011. A var iety of 
PSR education resources are available on the CFDA website and Facebook page and in 
the CDFA newsletter.

Studies underway to combat spotted lantern fly
University of California Riverside is studying potential impacts of the the spotted 
lantern fly, an invasive pest or iginating in China that has caused crop damage on the 
East Coast. Its population has reached such high numbers that it is now considered a 
concern for the East Coast grape industry because its waste product damages a plant?s 
ability to grow. Though it has yet to reach California, the new pest spreads quickly. Dr. 
Mark Hoddle with the university?s Center for Invasive Species will conduct tr ials to 
determine whether a parasitic wasp from China is a suitable biocontrol and will not 
introduce unintended consequences if applied. In light of the threat the spotted lantern 
fly could pose to California avocados, the California Avocado Commission has 
contr ibuted some industry matching funds to the project.

HAB study shows that increased demand follows promotion
Hass Avocado Board released a study conducted by UC Davis that concluded promotion 
programs play an impor tant role in increasing global demand for avocados. The 
five- year evaluation (2013- 2017) also found that the promotion programs conducted by 
HAB and its member associations played a fundamental role in expanding demand for 
Hass avocados in the United States. Over that time, demand has increased without 
needing to lower pr ices, leading to the conclusion that assessments paid into HAB yield 
greater profits. Commenting on the study, which was commissioned by HAB, Dr. 
Richard J. Sexton said, ?The Hass avocado success story in the U.S. in terms of the rapid 
increase achieved in per capita consumption, while maintaining stable or increasing 
real pr ices to producers and impor ters, has made avocados the envy of the produce 
industry.? The full five- year evaluation is now available in HAB?s recently re- launched 
website: www.hassavocadoboard.com.

If  you have received t h is copy of  The Weekly 
Newsline and have not  paid for  it , please 
consider  join ing t he California Avocado 
Societ y.

Sawsan Knobel, Administrator: Email. 
CaliforniaAvocadoSociety@gmail.com Phone. 
949-940-8869 Web. 
http://www.californiaavocadosociety.org/ Mailing. 
PO Box 4205
 Ventura, CA 93007

Lea Boyd, Newsline Editor: Email 
leaboyd@yahoo.com Phone 805-698-3390 
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FOR INFORMATION ON
SEMINARS AND 
CULTURAL TIPS

VISIT
CALIFORNIA AVOCADO 

SOCIETY
www.californiaavocadosociety.org

CAC Election
California Avocado Commission 

Board of Directors Is Accepting Nominations 
Now Through September 3

Openings -  1 producer member and 
alternate in each of 5 distr icts.

1 handler member and alternate.
The election will be Held in October

for 2- year terms.
More Info: http://bit.ly/2Yoz8B2

THIS & THAT

WEATHER OUTLOOK: 30 DAY and 
SEASONAL

GENERAL SYNOPSIS FOR CALIFORNIA: Aug 8-31 
a) The monsoon is active over the SW and Western U.S., the Rockies, Great Basin, and 
plateaus, but the action to produce thunderstorms remains mainly to the east of 
California.
b) Colder  than normal sea sur face temperature anomalies will encourage tropical 
cyclones to remain south of southern Baja, then turn nor thwestward well off the Baja 
coast, br inging them over colder water with minimal effect on Southern California.
c) Longwave troughing wi l l  continue in the NE Pacific near or just west of California. 
The central Pacific trough has weakened, while a trough just off the NorCal coast has 
re- developed. There continues to be suppor t in the sea sur face temperature anomaly 
field in the nor thcentral Pacific nor th of Hawaii for the longwave trough to redevelop in 
the central Pacific.  
d) Recall  that our  outlook maps do not show actual centers of low and high pressure. 
They show, over a per iod of several weeks, the most likely shape and locations of 
cyclogenetic areas. i.e. those favored areas for cyclogenesis (strengthening) and 
cyclolysis (weakening) of circulations (frontogenesis and frontolysis for fronts).

Continues next page...

Quote of the week ...

"Mexico?s looking at 
inventor ies in the US, and 

they?re backing off."

http://www.hassavocadoboard.com.
http://www.californiaavocadosociety.org/
http://bit.ly.2mTvkTe
http://www.californiaavocadosociety.org
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In western Mexico, the Sier ra Madre Occidental has above normal rainfall due to thunderstorms. Despite the increase of rainfall in 
Western Mexico, the overall effect of high pressure aloft will continue to minimize thunderstorm activity in SoCal dur ing the this 
late summer (first half of August), due to lack of a well- defined shift to southeast monsoonal flow. It begins to appear that this usual 
shift to southeast flow aloft may not develop or persist into California, although Ar izona has exper ienced a wet summer monsoonal 
season thus far.
 
AUG. 16-31
Synopsis 
In agreement with the trends for August in the CFSV2 30 day outlook map, we expect a few light showers and thunderstorms near 
Tahoe through Yosemite NP sometime around Aug. 20. Some showers may affect central California and nor thern mountains in the 
near term. Sea sur face temperature anomalies (SSTAs) recover to near normal along the Mexican West Coast as well warmer than 
normal near southern and Southeast Mexico. We expect reduced tropical cyclone- related rains dur ing the next 20 days, then a 
possible increase towards the last 10 days or so of August. Tropical cyclones that develop will tend to remain well to the south and 
west of Baja California, while Hawaii exper iences higher than usual r isk for tropical cyclones, as we have already seen.
Salinas Valley -  San Luis Obispo Co -  S Sier ra Nevada 
For the agr icultural valleys: expect it to be dry with a few hot days, but mostly mild or cooler than normal conditions. There is 
another small chance for a shower in the central and S Sier ra about Aug. 18- 23.

AUG. 9 -  23
S Calif Citrus/Avocado Area: San Luis Obispo Co to San Diego Co
Expect night and morning coastal low clouds and local fog, with mostly sunny afternoons inland. Troughing over Nor thern 
California and off the NorCal coast will tend to teleconnect with the usual coastal eddies and afternoon onshore flow in southern 
California. We have entered a dry spell for thunderstorms in SoCal mountains and deser ts. The dry conditions appear most likely to 
continue through this month.
   
AUG. 23 -  SEPT. 6
General Synopsis for Nor th, and Central California, and SoCal
Upper low activity continues off the central coast and may dr ift south off the SoCal coast. If or as southeast flow develops, we could 
see some more tropical airmasses, and thunderstorm, for southern California. This may begin to provide tropical moisture inputs 
for thunderstorms in the Sier ra Nevada. Subnormal monsoonal thunderstorm activity continues to be suggested for the remainder 
of this month in SoCal, while dry southern flow persists in NorCal. We should expect persistently dry thunderstorms for the most 
par t. However, on the few occasions with active thunderstorms and frequent lightning, the fire r isk is great for those areas not 
influenced by mar ine layer or mar ine moisture.

SEASONAL OUTLOOK/ EL NINO Sept. 6 -  Oct. 31
Above normal temperatures, and near or a litt le below normal rainfall are indicated for September and October. We should see more 
of the usual upper low events, and south winds with a beginning of tropical moisture entrainment into SoCal and the Sier ras in 
September as upper lows develop and produce locally heavy rains into central Sier ras.

Mexico has been wet in the southwest and west por tions, with an active monsoonal SSE- S flow into Ar izona. Some of this still could 
reach into SoCal very easily if an upper low becomes stationary off San Diego and steers a healthy burst of monsoonal moisture into 
SoCal and the Southern Sier ras. However, there lacks a compelling reason to change the forecast to a wetter scenar io for SoCal in 
September at this time. Tropical cyclones tend to become more active and numerous in early to mid September. Currently, CFSv2 
thinks that September will be mostly dry and hot, as we head into the dry fall warm season without the benefit of late summer rains 
from monsoonal rains.

Watch for beginning of winter type rains (probably atmospher ic r ivers) about mid October. These will focus up in Oregon, but may 
dr ift into NW California/Humboldt Co nor thward. Currently, there appears to be some suppor t for La Nina. Atmospher ic River 
activity, and early season subtropical rains may be limited to Oregon for most of October.

Southern California 
For SoCal,there is much var iability in the upper wind pattern, but predominance of dry W flow aloft over central and Nor thern 
California. By mid October, the westerlies have usually migrated far enough south to return SoCal to an alternation between NE flow 
aloft (hot Santa Anas), and westerly flow or cutoff lows near the SoCal coast or Pt Conception to Monterey. This currently does not 
appear to be a season of active tropical cyclones, mostly due to the depressed sea sur face temperatures near Baja into the first week 
of Sept. 

The feature of greatest interest cur rently is the possible development of a wet December. If this turns out to be more of a La Nina 
season, then the heavy rains would tend to focus on nor thern California (Bay Area and nor th). Due to warm sea sur face 
temperatures off the California coast, for the most par t, there is suppor t for a linger ing summer- like spell dur ing late October and 
November, before yielding finally to a wet per iod in Dec.

- Stephens/ Fox, Fox Weather, LLC, Copyright ©  2019 Fox Weather, LLC

... WEATHER Continued 
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